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ABSTRACT

A method for predicting deflection of 5 - ~ plywood
l ~
strips in small span-to-depth ratios
has been verified experimentally. This method first transforms the cross section of 5-ply
plywood into a homogeneous double-I-beam and then calculates shear deflection by equating the internal work with the external work of the bend double-I-beam. 'This method
predicts shear deflection with an average error of 18% and total deflection at span-to-depth
ratio of 24:l with an average error of less than 6%. After considering the nonhomogeneity
of southern pine veneer and the deviation of the plywood from the assumed ideal structure,
the agreement between predicted and observed total deflection should be regarded satisfactory, particularly in the absence of another method by which deflection can be predicted
more accurately. From the above method a simpler equation has been derived and experimentally verified for predicting shear deflection. This simpler equation is based on the
assumption that shear deflections in any two beams of the same length, height, and moment
of inertia, similarly loaded, are proportional to the summations of the shear stresses on their
respective vertical sections.

This paper presents partial results of a
study that concerns flexural properties of
southern pine plywood, including plywood
overlaid with fiberglass reinforced plastics.
More specifically, this paper presents an experimentally verified method by which the
flexural stiffness of 5-ply southern pine plywood can be predicted accurately at short
spans parallel to face grain.
I t has been shown by both March (1936)
and Biblis ( 1969) that the shear deflection
at midspan of 5-ply plywood strips ?h inch
thick and 24 inches span (48:l span-todepth ratio) is approximately 5 to 7% of the
total deflection. For 12-inch spans (24:1
span-to-depth ratio) Biblis (1969) reported
midspan shear deflections approximately
18%of the total. Since the use of structural
plywood involves these span-to-depth ratios,
shear deflections should be considered in
their design.
March ( 1936) developed a tl-~eoretical
method by which the effective stiffness of
a plywood strip with any number of plies
This research was slipported jointly by federal
funds under the McIntire-Stennis Cooperative Forcstry Research Act (P.L. 87-788), Ala. Project
No. 910 and Alabama Agricultural Experiment
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including relatively small span-to-depth
ratios can be predicted accurately. March's
method requires, however, in addition to
the knowledge of values of moduli of elasticity and rigidity of faces and core (Ef,
E,,
GLT, GTn), the values of Poisson's ratios,
which for most species are not known.
March's theoretical treatment for predicting shear deflection assumes plywood with
plies of equal thickness. Since most of the
commercial structural plywood consists of
face and core plies with unequal thicknesses, rederivation of March's shear deflection equation will be required for application to plywood with plies of unequal
thickness.
Biblis and Chiu (1969) developed and
verified a simplified method that predicts
accurately total deflection of 3-ply plywood
strips with face grain parallel to span, even
at span-to-depth ratios of 14. According to
this method, the cross section of a 3-ply
plywood rectangular strip is transformed
into a hypothetical cross section of a homogeneous I-beam with grain direction
parallel to span. The transformation is
made by reducing the width of the core
ply by thc ratio of modulus of rigidity perpendicular to grain (rolling shear) to that
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PI(..I. Cross section of a 5-ply plywood strip with grain direction of faces and core parallel to span,
transtor~ncd into a ho~nogeneous double-I-beam with grain parallel to span.

parallel to grain GTI</GLI<.Shear deflections of the 3-ply plywood strip are calculated from the transformed hypothetical
homogeneous I-beam section by well-known
equations.
A SIMPLIFIED METIIOD FOR
PREDICTING DEFLECTIONS

The total deflection of a 5-ply plywood
strip of rectangular cross section freely supported at the ends and centrally loaded
consists of a portion due to pure bending
61, which is caused by elongation and com1~-essionof fibers from asial stresses and a
further deflection S2 due to shear stresses.
The deflection caused by pure bending
at rnidspan of the 5-ply plywood strip is
equal to :

where: P = load within the elastic region,
lbs
L = span of plywood strip, inches
E l = EfIf E,I,

+

Ef = pure modulus of elasticity of
faces (grain parallel to span),
psi.
If = moment of inertia of faces and
core with respect to the neutral
axis of the plywood, i n c h e ~ . ~
E,. = pure modulus of elasticity of
crossbands (grain perpendicular to span), psi.
I,.= moment of inertia of crossbands with respect to the
neutral axis of the plywood,
inches4
The deflection caused bv shear at the
midspan is calculated as follows: the rectangular cross section of the 5-ply plywood
strip is transformed into a hypothetical
cross section of a homogeneous -double-Ibeam with grain direction parallel to span
(Fig. 1). The transformation is made by
reducing the width of the crossbands by the
ratio of modulus of rigidity perpendicular
to grain (rolling shear) to that parallel to
grain, GTR/GLR.' Assuming a parabolic
The subscripts L, T, and R refer to longitudinal,
tangential and radial directions in wood, respectively. G T is~ associated with shear deformation
in the TR plane (rolling shear). Gfiz is associated
with shear deformations in the LR plane along the
radial direction.
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FIG.2. Distribution of shear stresses along the
clepth of the transformecl homogeneous double-1beam.

where the unit shear stress
flange is equal to:

71, in

the outer

distribution of shear stress along the depth
as shown in Fig. 2, the deflection caused
by shear deformation can be calculated by
using the strain energy of shear. Thus by
equating the internal work to the external
work that causes shear distortion, we have:
Let

r = unit shear stress

G , , = modulus of rigidity parallel to grain

the unit shear stress
to :
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in the web is equal

bl and bZ =widths of web and
flange, respectively
Ell, H 2 and H , = distances from the neutral axis as shown in
Fig. 2
V = total vertical shear = P / 2
y = distance from neutral
axis
I = moment of inertia of
cross section.
The internal work pcr unit volume is:
the unit shear stress r3 in the middle flange
is equal to:

where clA = bdy
for a beam of length L, loaded at the center
with a load P, the external work is equal to
P82/2. Since the external work equals the
intcrnal work then:
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and the deflection caused by shear is equal
to:

After substituting thc appropriate values of
unit shear stress 7 to each integral of equation ( 3 ) , integrating within each definite
limit and manipulating, we derive the following equation for the external work on
the entire beam:

The above formula assumes a parabolic
distribution of shear stress on the cross
section of the transformed homogeneous
double-I-beam, and the deflection caused
bv shear is determined by equating the external work to internal energy. Equation
( .7/) involves numcrous factors with high
\
powers; however, with the use of an electronic computer, it can be solved easily for

-

82.

by denoting thc expression in the bracket
with factor K1 we have

An equally accurate but simplcr formula
for determining shear deflection of the
transformed homogeneous double-I-beam
(and therefore of a 5-ply plywood strip)
is also presented, particularly for those who
do not have the services of an electronic
computer. The principlcs on which this
simpler method is based were used first by
Newlin and Traycr (1924) for the development of a simple method for determining
shcar deflection of I-beams. In this simpler
method, the fundamental assumption is that
shear deflections in two beams of any cross
section of the samc length, height, and
moment of inertia that are similarly loaded
are proportional to the summations of shear
stresses on their respective vertical sections.
Let us now assume a beam of rectangular
cross section with the same length and
dcpth of that of the homogeneous doubleI-beam and of a width to make its moment
of inertia equal to that of the double-Ibeam. The shear stress distribution in each
beam would be as shown in Fig.
2. Let
us further assume that the shear deformations will be proportional to the areas under
the stress curve. Knowing that shcar deflection of a rectangular section beam freely
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supportcd at the cnds and loaded at the Area
center is 0.3PL/AG, we can determine the
3
shear deflection of a similarly loaded
VH3
double-I-beam by multiplying this value by ABCDFGM =
the ratio of thc area under the shear stress
curve of the double-I-beam to the area
under the strcss curvc of the beam with
(
H
~ 1 ),
HI({-()(;
I ) ]
rectangular cross section.
From equations ( 4 ) , ( 5 ) , and ( 6 ) , the
shear stress distribution across the depth The area undcr the shear strcss distribution
of the double-I-beam was established as curve of the rectangular cross section beam
shown in Fig. 2. The area under the shear with the same length, height and moment
stress distribution curve is calculated as of inertia, which is similarly loaded, is:
follows :

+

Area ABCDFGM = Area ABCZhl - Aren
FDZG
The ratio of the area under the shear distribution of the double-I-beam to thc area
under the stress curve of the rectangular
bcam is:

and since ABT is a parabola, the area

Area ABCZM = Area ABTM
BC

TZ

+ Area BCRS

= MZ -MT

Area

and
Area

Therefore, the deflection caused by shear
of the double-I-beam is:

Aren FDZG = Area FDQN
Area

whcrc A = area of the rectangular cross
section beam.
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Since I of the double-I-beam = I of the
rectangular beam = 2 h W / 3
b =

31

2 H:

and

Therefore, shear deflection
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to the shorter length and relaxed for 24 hr
in a conditioning room before being retested at the shorter span. The load applied
to each span was only one-third of thc
estimated proportional limit load for each
specimen. Specimens were supported freely
at the ends and centrally loaded, using an
Instron testing machine. Loading speeds
used for each span were according to ASTM
Standards ( 1968) . Deflections were measured with an electric deflectometer attached to the core at midspan and recorded
sin~ultaneouslywith the corresponding loads
on X-Y recorder.

is:
ACTUAL DEFLECTIONS CALCULATED FROM
OBSERVED TOTAL DEFLECTION

Observed test values of midspan total deflection were separated into actual pure
bending and shear deflections by the first
and second factors, correspondingly, of the
following equation:

EXPERIbIENTAL PROCEDURE FOR VERIFICATION

OF PROPOSEI) METHOD

A detailed experimental procedure describing fabrication and flexure test of thc
5-ply plywood was presentcd in a previous
paper (Biblis 1969). However, a summary
of this procedure is presented here. Grade
A rotary-cut veneer of southern yellow pinc
was used exclusively. Veneer was selected
carefully in the mill to exclude all visible
clefccts. Threc panels of 5-ply plywood
wcre glued with extended phenolic resin
in a plywood mill. Ply,wood was constructed
with !'lo-inch-thick faces and core, and
7s-inch-thick crossbands. Total thickness of
ply\vood varied from 0.528 to 0.561 inches.
Threc static bending specimens with face
grain parallel to span and with dimensions
as spccified by ASTM Standards were machined from each panel. Each specimen
was tested in static bending at the following
span-to-depth ratios: 48, 24, 18, 14, 11., and
8. After each test, specimens were trimmed

where: 6 = total deflection at midspan
P = load corresponding to deflection 6
L = span of specimen
E = pure modulus of elasticity of
plywood (free of shear deformations)
I = moment of inertia plywood
cross section = b d V l 2
A = cross section area of plywood = bd
G = modulus of rigidity of the entire cross section of plywood in the direction of
span.
Values of pure moduli of elasticity E and
moduli of rigidity G for plywood of each
panel were determined by the method used
previously by Biblis (1965), from experimentally obtained values of effective moduli
of elasticity at various span/depth ratios.

T~BLE
1. Actflu1 and j~redicted midspan deflections' by a simplified method for 5-ply southern pine plywood stripr

Pure bending deflection
Designation Span-toof
depth
specimen'
ratio

Av.
Av.
Av.

' Deflections

'

48
24
14

actnal
in.

predicted
in.

0.86433 0.89063
0.21608 0.22266
0.07359 0.07583

correspond at proportional limit load.
Ninnber designates plywood panel.

difference

%

+ 3.04
+ 3.04
+ 3.04

Shear deflection
acinal
in.

predicted difference
in.
3'%

0.04706 0.05580
0.04706 0.05589
0.04706 0.05580

+18.57
+18.57
+18.57

Percrntaee of
shear deflection
to total

Total Deflection
actual
in.

prrdictrd
in.

0.91139 0.94643
0.26314 0.27846
0.12065 0.13163

difference

%

+ 3.84
+ 5.82
+ 9.10

actual
'3'0

predicted
9r,

5.16
5.90
17.88 20.04
39.01 42.39

E
35
k
F

2
3

0
0
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DEFLECTIONS PREDICTED BY THE SIMPLIFIED

METIIOD

Deflection caused by pure bending at
midspan was calculated by equation (1).
Values of pure moduli of elasticity of
faces Ef (grain direction parallel to span)
and of core E, (grain direction perpendicular to span) were determined experimentally from 5-ply unidirectionally laminatcd veneer strips of the same thickness
with those of plywood. Laminatcd veneers
were matched to those of plywood, and
both plywood and laminated veneer panels
were manufactured simultaneously with the
same process. Values of pure El and E, for
equation ( 1 ) were determined by the same
method used for determining values of G
and pure E of plywood, used in equation
(10).
Shear deflection at midspan was calculated by using equation ( 7 ) in a program
fitted to an 1.B.M.-360 computer. For transforming the 5-ply plywood strip into a
homogeneous double-I-beam with grain direction parallel to span, a value for the ratio
equal to 0.23 was used,
of moduli GTI</GLI<
as in previous work by the authors for 3ply plywood. Values of GL,: for equation
( 7 ) were determined experimentally by the
same method described for determining Ef.
Shear deflection at midspan was also calculated by the simpler equation ( 9 ) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Total deflection, pure bending deflection,
and shcar deflection at midspan of 5-ply
plywood strips with face grain parallel to
span were predicted at 48, 24, and 14 spanto-depth ratios by a method based on the
equivalency of external and internal energy
in n bend beam. The observed total cleflections for the same span-to-depth ratios were
separated into pure bending and shear deflections and compared with those predicted.
Comparisons between actual deflections
and those predicted by equation ( 7 ) are
shown in Table 1. Percentage difference is
considered positive when the predicted

CHIU

TABLE2. Predicted midspan shear &fleetion
b y equations (7) and (9) for 5-ply ~outhernpine
plywood strips
Shear
deflection
in inches
PY

Specimen
designation equahon ( 7 )

Av.

0.055800

Shear
deflection
in inches
by

equatlon ( 9 )

0.056770

Percentage
difference

+1.74

value is larger than the actual. Pure bending deflection was predicted with a maximum error of +15.6%. Shear deflection was
predicted with a maximum error of +29%
and best prediction with an error of 14%.
Total deflection was predicted with a maximum error of 15% while the average error
at span-to-depth ratio of 14 was 9%. After
considering the rather complicated distribution of bending and shear stresses in
5-ply plywood, the high degree of nonhomogeneity of southern pine veneer and
the variability in thickness of each veneer
layer, then the agreement between the
calculated and observed values of total
calculated and observed values of total deflection should be regarded as satisfactory.
The average error in predicting shear
deflection by the method presented is
18.6%. The accuracy of this method compares favorably with that of the exact
method developed by March ( 1936), where
the shear deflection of 5-ply, %-inch-thick
Douglas-fir plywood was predicted with an
average error of 24.5%. It should be pointed
out, however, that the plywood used by
March for verifying his theory was commercial and not matched to the solid material used for determining the required
elastic constants.
Shear deflections predicted by equation
( 9 ) are shown in Table 2, together with
those calculated by equation ( 7 ) . I t is
shown that the percentage difference of
predicted shear deflection by the two equations is less than 2%.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

A method for predicting deflection of 5ply plywood strip in small span-to-depth
ratios has been verified experimentally. This
method first transforms the cross section of
5-ply plywood into a homogeneous doubleI-beam and then calculates shear deflection
by equating the internal work with the external work of the bend double-I-beam.
This method predicts shear deflection with
an average error of 18% and total deflection
at span-to-depth ratio of 24:l with an
average error of less than 6%. After considering the nonhomogeneity of southern
pine veneer and the deviation of the plywood from the assumed ideal structure,
the agreement between predicted and observed total deflection should be regarded
as satisfactory, particularly in the absence of
another method by which deflection can
be predicted more accurately. From the
above mcthod a simpler equation has been
derived and experimentally verified for predicting shear deflection. This simpler equa-

SAWH,T. 1969. Studies of the plasticization of wood. I. Plasticization of wood with
tetraethylene pentamine. 1. lap. W o o d Res.
Soc. 15(1): 29-34 (E.ej). Swelling and
plastic properties were determined for wood
treated with TEPA. Permanent plasticization can be achieved when a TEPA solution
including glycerin enters the cell wall.
TEPA apparently reduces the rigidity of
wood without decreasing the cellulose
crystallinity. (F.B.)
ESTERER,M., and M. BLASY. 1969. The
modem sawmill-Part I : Machinery of the
sawmill. Holz als Roh- und IYerkstoff
27 ( 4 ) : 125-147 ( G.e ) . Modern sawmill
equipment and machines are described.
These machines comprise debarkers, gangsaws, bandhead saws, double-blade band
and circular saws, trimmers, sawblades, and
machines for the maintenance of the sawblades. (J.Y. )
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tion is based on the assumption that shear
deflections in any two beams of the same
length, height, and moment of inertia, similarly loaded, are proportional to the summaticms of the shear stresses on their
respective vertical sections.
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